We collect, manage and store
georeferenced records of
species, habitats and protected
sites in Bedfordshire and Luton.
Data are made available via our
data search service and through
an online facility for Partners,
and also incorporated into our
varied project work.
Local authorities and
developers access our
environmental data to inform
the planning process. The
National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF) 2012
states that:
“To minimise impacts on
biodiversity and geodiversity,
planning policies should:
Identify and map components
of the local ecological networks,
including the hierarchy of
international, national and
locally designated sites of
importance for biodiversity,
wildlife corridors and stepping
stones that connect them and
areas identified by local
partnerships for habitat
restoration or creation;
(Paragraph 117)
Planning policies and decisions
should be based on up-to-date
information about the natural
environment and other
characteristics of the area….
(Paragraph 165)
The right information is crucial
to good decision-taking,
particularly where formal
assessments are required….
(Paragraph 192)”

We are:
 Not for profit
 Data focused
 Impartial
 Steered by a
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partnership
of local
authorities
and local
environmental
charities

The Natural Environment
and Rural Communities
(NERC) Act 2006 states that:

 Hosted in Bedford

“Every public authority
must, in exercising its
functions, have regard, so
far as is consistent with the
proper exercise of those
functions, to the purpose of
conserving biodiversity….”
(Section 40)

 Curating nearly 2

The Act requires the
Secretary of State to:
“publish a list of the living
organisms and types of
habitat which in the
Secretary of State’s opinion
are of principal importance
for the purpose of
conserving biodiversity….”
(Section 41)
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The Local Environmental Records Centre for Bedfordshire and Luton

What do we do?

Providing
ecological data services
in Bedfordshire and Luton

Providing access to biodiversity information in Bedfordshire and Luton

What do we provide?
Species data

Site data

Services

Our pledge

To ensure data quality
we only use records
verified by County
Recorders and other
recognized experts. Our
ever growing database
holds current and historic
georeferenced data for
most species groups in
Bedfordshire and Luton
including those listed as:

Most of our site data come
from surveys by qualified
ecologists. We hold current
site-based information e.g.
boundaries, reports, photos,
citations, species and habitat
lists for:

We can provide:

We will:

Customized data searches
returning information on
species, sites and habitats

Charge a fair fee for our
services (charges are for
the provision of service
and not for data)

UK and European
Protected Species

NERC Act Species of
Principal Importance in
England

Front Cover: Sample of GIS habitat data
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Ordnance Survey 100049029.
Central Bedfordshire Council

County Wildlife Sites (CWS)
District Wildlife Sites (DWS)
Roadside Nature Reserves
(RNR)
Local Geological Sites (LGS)

Wildlife and Countryside
Act species
Red Data Book species

Sites of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSI)
Local Nature Reserves (LNR)

Species within the
Conservation of Habitats
and Species Regulations

Above: Example of custom project work

National Nature Reserves
(NNR)

Accessible wildlife sites

Plus data for

Privileged access to the
latest online information
for our supporting
Partners
Geographical Information
System (GIS) services, e.g.
- Green Infrastructure
and Neighbourhood Plan
mapping, from parish
scale to county
- Bespoke mapping
projects: adding value by
combining data from
multiple sources
- Digitizing data: habitats,
sites and species
- Supporting Partners’
projects

Maintain good
relationships with data
suppliers
Share best practice
Work to make
information safe, reliable
and accessible

Our policies
Please check our website
for our latest policies

Lots more information on
our website:
www.bedsbionet.org.uk

NERC Act Habitats of Principal
Importance in England

The Bedfordshire Natural History Society plays a key role in supplying
the BRMC with verified species data through its County Recorders

An accredited member of

Get in touch!
Tel: (01234) 355435
brmc@bedsbionet.org.uk
www.bedsbionet.org.uk

